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Hf By Stephen Graham.
B Cairo.

trenches are pungent with fumes, the earthTHE is deaf from the sound of artillery,
H9 both nature and man's work lie blasted and ruined
W along a long but narrow stretch of land that is,
H the front, the war, the biggest and the only thing
M in the world. But what is happening .'n other
H parts of the world?
B In May, when 1 left England, the streets 0
H London were crowded; business was Improving
H from day to day, there was a vigorous popular
H optimism in the air. At night the Soho restau- -

Hj rants were packed, the theatres had large audi- -

H ences. But how different was Paris as I saw it
B when I crossed over Paris had become silent,
B dignified, vigilant a serious city. One felt the
H enemy near. The contrast to- - the atmosphere of

London was absolutely unexpected. Paris the
M gay, the thoughtless, had become religious and
H calm.
M Marseilles was vivacious and many colored,
M light-hearte- pleasant. There was a marked
H kindness between the chaffering street-folk- , an
m absence of tricksters, drunkards, quarrelers. We
H watched three transports leave, packed with
H young French soldiers going to the Dardanelles.
M There was a terrible parting with women on the
H quayside not that the French boys wept, their
M enthusiasm was indescribable.
M Placid was the sea. The transports dipped be- -

yond the horizon and wo followed them south- -

M ward. "Wo pass but one warship. Only at Port
H Said we got back to war reality, looking at the

Hj hospital ships and the transports alive with
fl British troops.
M My object in coming to Egypt is to viait some
M of the caves of the old hermits who lived in the

H desert, Nitria, and the Thebaid. The hermits
WA had a conception of Christianity which the West- -

Bl ern Church has put aside. But that conception
K, has lived in the cast, and there are many hermits

'
in Russia today. My idea was to go to Egypt,

and then go north to St. Thomas and Russia, so
following the road by which Christianity came to
Rome, and to reconcile the miserable cave of the
hermit with the marvelous splendor of the cathe-
dral of St. Sophia. So I went away into the des-

ert on my quest
But first my obvious impressions of Egypt in

wartime. All along the Suez canal are little forts,
made of sandbags, and soldiers are in possession,
especially Indian soldiers, who seem happier in
the glare of the desert in summer. Caiio is
thronged with Australians and New Zealanders,
and with them a few British. Mena House Hotel
is converted into a barrack, and the Sphinx has a
garrison. Soldiers are always staring at the
Pyramids, and the black passage of the King's
Chamber in the center of the Great Pyramid is as
thronged as a highway you knock into people
there. The Arabs are shrieking in everyone's
ears as ever. They peddle their sham curios, tell
fortunes, Job camels.

I am looking at the Sphinx for the first time,
and have great difficulty in freeing my attention
from the photographers and curio-seller- s behind
me. I was going to ask the Sphinx a question

"What is the meaning of the war?" But when
I saw the face I foigot what I was going to ask.
The question could not be put. The Sphinx was
serene. It dwarfed the war. Its bright and
confident face expressed no interest in "today."
And my questions Is the war accidental or ele-

mental? Will all be as before or will nothing
be as before? fell away. Egypt bids one be
smaller and remember.

In Cairo lies the great Pharaoh, and one's
sense of time and antiquity changes as one sees
face to face the king who would not let the chil-

dren of Israel go. Egypt remains a place of mys-

tery and splendor, pomp and human abominations.
On the one hand, the desert with its caves and
temples, and on the other, the cities with their
pleasure and sin.

I felt sorry for the troops waiting In Egypt,
marching and drilling in a temperature of over
110 degrees Fahrenheit in the shade, spending

their leisure hours in the Cairo streets. But they
at least were enjoying themselves and gaining an
interesting experience in life. The lot of the
wounded was harder. Egypt tends to be a place
more of wounded soldiers than of whole ones.
It is strange to see a great fashionable hotel,
the last thing in luxury and tourist convenience,
changed into a military hospital.

I took a basket of oranges and boxes of cigar-
ettes and went to one of the big hospitals at
Heliopolis, distributed these tilings, and talked
to the men. They are crazy for oranges; for
talk also. All were ready to tell how they got
their wounds and what they thought of the Ger-

mans and the Turks. They had various stories
of the Dardanelles. Three of the men had been
in the same regiment as Rupert Brooke and I
met one who was present at the funeral. It was
at Scyros, not Lemnos, about 350 yards in from
the shore He was landed from a Freuch hos- -

pital ship. The funeral was at midnight, by torch-
light. If you go there you will find a little wooden j

cross with just his name and the date of his birth
and his death marked on it in black.

I met a man whose right hand was shot away.
He was returning to Australia as soon as he got
well. "How far inland did you get?"I asked.

"Not at all," said he, with a cheerful smile.
"I was shot in one of the landing boats. I never
set foot on the land."

"Did you see the man who shot you?"
"I never saw a single Turk," said he, and he

was perfectly cheerful. "It's rather rum to come
all the way from Australia, be shot in the firstr
half-hou-r, never see the enemy, and then go back
home again without any right hand. But it's all
for the cause."

"I suppore it is hardly necessary for me to
tell you, sir, that I am in love with your daugh-
ter," said the trembling suitor. "Not at all, young
man," replied the father. "And furthermore, I've
seen enough idiotic symptoms in the past month
to convince me that your passion is reciprocated.
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